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There are errors in the summary of this paper that was published online on October 6, 2011. These errors have been corrected as
of October 13, 2011, and the version now online and in print is correct. The list of these errors is as follows:
On line 8, gd was wrong. It should’ve read ‘‘.T cells was independent of ab T cells.’’
On line 10, d was omitted. It should’ve read ‘‘.significantly decreased in T cell receptor d-deficient.’’
On line 12, Il17ra-/- was wrong. It should’ve read ‘‘.occurred normally in Tcra/ mice.’’
On line 14, Il17ra-/- was wrong. It should’ve read ‘‘.decreased in Tcrd/ mice.’’
The authors are sorry for any confusion this may have caused.
Additionally, the Note Added in Proof published with this paper online on October 6, 2011 contained the following sentence: ‘‘After
acceptance of this manuscript, two studies were published describing a similar population of dermal gd T cells.’’ The sentence
should’ve read: ‘‘During review of this manuscript, two studies were published describing a similar population of dermal gd
T cells.’’ We apologize for any confusion this may have caused.Immunity 35, 647–649, October 28, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 649
